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Chairman’s Chatter

Neston & Little Neston were runners-up in our
category of the Cheshire Community Pride
competition. The Little Gem Award was given for
the gardens of St Winefride's Church. This year we
have again entered jointly with Neston Town
Council. Janet Griffiths has already organised two
litter-picks. The photo below shows the second
group about to set off from the Market Square. She
has also organised several weeding parties, so the flower beds in Chester
Road, Brook Street, the Market Square, Ladies Walk and Park Street all
look better for it.

Sytchcroft Park was opened, with a splendid new play area, and two
seats provided with money from our Ruby Holloway Bequest.

We have also used the Bequest to replace rather old seats in Burton
Road, Little Neston, at the junctions with Bull Hill and Burton Road.
We will shortly attach suitable plaques.

Many of you will know that our long-term meeting programme organiser
Celia Garvey has had a spell in hospital to repair a fractured arm. She is
now at home, recuperating. Celia has been an active member of the
committee for a long time, and we hope she will soon be fully recovered.

The Age UK office in Neston
has closed. Anne Jones has
formed a charitable group
to continue the invaluable
work she has done for a
long time, under the name
CH64 Neston Matters. We
have donated £500 from
the Ruby Holloway Bequest
to support this excellent
cause.
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I'm delighted that Stephen Quicke is organising another Neston's Grand
Designs, on July 18th. These are always popular, and showcase a variety
of new or refurbished properties in our area. We are most grateful to
him, and to the builders and owners who agree to show us their
buildings.

Two days later, on July 20th, we have our traditional joint outing with
Burton & Neston History Society, this year to Bodnant Gardens and
Gwydir Castle. You will find details and booking form in this issue. I
can heartily recommend Bodnant Gardens, and am looking forward
to seeing Gwydir Castle.

We welcome feedback from members, and recently received some. A
member suggested that the balance of our talks might be adjusted, so
that we have more talks directly addressing issues around the built
environment, in line with the aims of the Society, and fewer historical
talks. We would encourage all members to give us suggestions of topics,
or speakers, please.

We are looking into the state of the chapel in Neston Cemetery, which
used to be available for quiet contemplation.

Last year the Society sponsored a jazz concert, organised by our
Honorary Auditor, Clive  Edwards. This was a sell-out, and we donated
the profits to Age UK. Clive is organising another jazz concert this year.
The Original Panama Jazz Band will play at the Neston Civic Hall on
Friday 24th May. We will donate any profits to Northern Lights, which
gives children with life-limiting illnesses a holiday to Lapland. Tickets
are on sale now at Paisley Grey, Neston High Street at £7.50.

There is a lot of talk nationally about the demise of the High
Street. Neston's High Street is doing well, adapting and
changing to suit changes in life-style, and the Market is doing
well, too. Neston is a strong community, and I feel privileged
to be part of it. 3



Following the uncontested local elections, Neston Town Council begins
its 11th year on 21 May with a crop of 12 newly elected Town Councillors.

The five elected to represent Little Neston Ward were members of the
previous council:  Lynn Bennoch, Sion Jones, Pat Kynaston, Dom
Roberts and Steve Wastell.

In Neston Ward, Karen Flockhart, Janet Griffiths and Christine Warner,
from the previous year are now joined by Emma Hutt, and in Parkgate
Ward Simon Davies and John Edwards are now joined by Shirley
Hudspeth.

So after electing a Chairman (who may choose to be known as Town
Mayor) one of our first tasks will be to deal with the cooptions of
additional members to fill the vacancies: 1 for Little Neston, 2 for Neston
and 2 for Parkgate.  Don Pilley, Rob Scott, Ceri Lloyd, Martin Barker
and Dave Carter did not seek  reelection to the Town Council.

Janet Griffiths reports that Nicky McMahon Markets, Asset & Admin
Co-ordinator has been working hard to improve the Friday Markets.
The Easter Market was a great success with new artisan stalls down in
the town hall basement with the fish stall and more stalls in the market
square. We were specially blessed with the wonderful weather.  The

TOWN COUNCIL
MATTERS

A new contractor has brought a
new brighter look to the flower
beds in front of the town hall,
planters around the Cross, the
corner of West Vale and the areas
under the ‘Welcome to Neston
and Parkgate’ signs, and these
have been much admired by
residents. CWaC continue to
plant the bed at the lights on

Chester Road, the round bed
on Park Street and the front of
the bed on Ladies Walk.  The
volunteer weeding group try
to keep the CWaC beds
looking their best.  We hope
this will help with our entry
into the 2019  “Best Kept
Village” awards (which used to
be known as was the
Community Pride4



Out and About Neston with

At the time of writing, the spring sunshine is showing Neston up in
very good light, with the town centre looking better than it has for
many years. The Cross in particular is thriving.

The old estate agents has
been transformed into
Timeless, a stylish kitchen
and bathroom shop. The
Greenland Fishery Inn has
had a great external
refurbishment and the Brown
Horse has been wrapped in
scaffolding whilst being
redecorated and improved. It

is great to see companies and local people investing in our town.

Elsewhere in the town centre Ladbrokes has had some very welcome
joinery and redecoration work.
Domino's Pizza has opened in the
old HSBC bank.  A new café, The
Real Food Kitchen, in Parkgate
Road, has now opened. It has
been very stylishly completed,
with an interior bathed in

daylight and finished in natural
woods and exposed brickwork. We
certainly enjoy having a choice of
where to go to find a skinny, decaf,
cappuccino, along with a delicious
nibble. It is not so long ago that this
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We are losing, or have already lost
some old, and very characterful,
establishments in the town.
Mannings’ Shoe Repairers, on the
corner of Hinderton Road and
Gladstone Road has closed, with
the building sold by auction.

Whiteway’s joinery workshop on the corner of Park Street and
Cross Street is also to close. We hear a local builder will be taking it
on, possibly with a view to development into residential use. It
reported that the peeling workshop door hasn't been painted since
1946 when Arnold started the business just after the end of the
Second World War.

A new play area, at Sytchcroft
Park, just off Liverpool Road has
been opened since our last
newsletter. (Cover photo)

It’s a considerable development
offering lots of colourful play
equipment.  It would be good if
some tree and shrub planting
could be undertaken to soften it
into the landscape.

Volunteers have been busy
planting swathes of daffodils in
many areas of the town that
have lasted for weeks. The town
is lucky to have many volunteers
that will litter pick and tend
planted areas, not only in
Neston but also in Parkgate,
Little Neston, Lees Lane and
right out on the furthest reaches
of Ness.
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New housing starts continue to be made, whilst others are nearing
completion. We are including some house prices to illustrate the
range of properties currently under development and also perhaps
for reflection in ten or twenty years’ time.

In Ness Nic Phipps has made very rapid progress on a small
development of six new dwellings (two pairs of semi-detached and
two detached) at Shones Croft, off Mill Lane.

On Riverside Walk, off
Marshlands Road, a smaller
development of three four-
bedroom houses are being built.
They will have wonderful views
over the marshes, and are being
marketed for £450,000.

Daffodils outside St Winefride’s School, Mellock Lane

The Old Dairy site at the top of
Liverpool Road is well under
way, prices starting at £259,950
for a four- bedroom house. Five
of the ten houses are nearing
completion, with the other five
about to start.

George Court, off Liverpool
Road, on the old engineering
works site is all but complete,

and are on the market at
£185,000 to £195,000. Another
site nearing completion is
Serpentine Court, a block of
flats, on Parkgate Road. There
the price range is considerable,
from £350,000 for a three
bedroomed penthouse
apartment to £160 – 195,000
for the flats on lower levels.
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The diversionary route on the footpath to Quayside to the rear of
Sunningdale Way, where planning permission was given some years
ago for a large detatched house, remains unopened. perhaps because
it is not to the standard of the one that it is meant to replace?
Certainly the old one had a tarmac surface and street lighting.

The social housing scheme for 8 one-bedroom flats in a two-storied
block off Romney Close is now up to roof level, from the
foundations of six months ago. It is to be named after Lois Bulley, who
gave Ness Gardens to Liverpool University, and who worked for
social justice.

In Burton Manor the café has reopened and work has started on
clearing the site where the new houses will be built.

Neston Civic Society presents

The Original Panama Jazz Band
play Chicagoan Sounds

7:30 FRIDAY 24 MAY at NESTON CIVIC HALL

Tickets £7.50 from Paisley Grey, Neston High Street
or from Neston Civic Society 0151 336 5478

All profits to Northern Lights Charity
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Planning law in essence assumes applications  are lawful unless they
transgress legal requirements, and the Society is one of the organisations
routinely consulted by Cheshire West Council,

The Society is able to bring to the system a local perspective that may
sometimes elude planners.

When an application was made to alter the Old Bakehouse on Neston
Road, Ness, including rebuilding the porch and the alterations and
addition of windows, the committee strongly recommended the
Council required the front windows to be hardwood in keeping with
the surrounding properties in the conservation area.   It pointed out
that the Ness Conservation Character Appraisal and Management Plan
required that historic fenestration in keeping with the age of the
building and natural materials should be used.

The planners approved the application.

At the end of January the Committee learned of an application to
change the use of former poultry sheds at Oaktree Court Business
Centre at the top of Mill Lane to offices.  Although they were concerned
that traffic would be exiting on to a narrow road close to its  junction
with Chester High Road, the committee did not object.

In September of last year the Committee commented on the application
to erect a dwelling with basement on land adjacent to Townfield,
Mill Street.

The design was not sympathetic to the setting in the Conservation Area
in the grounds of a locally listed building, the proposed roof scape was
out of scale and character with the Neston  Conservation appraisal
document and it also contravened the requirement relating to the
materials to be used.

Revised plans were submitted and approval was given only subject to
conditions relating to the materials to be used.
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An interesting proposal to erect one large dwelling (Partly
underground) with associated landscaping and car parking, along with
the addition of land available for Community use on land on the south
side of Boathouse Lane, Parkgate was objected to. It was proposed
to gift land at the site to the CH64 Low Carbon Living Initiative , to
create a community orchard, planting fruit trees and other wild flowers
to develop a natural habitat for biodiversity and social interaction
between stakeholders.

The society considers this to be precious green belt land which preserves
significant distinct settlements between Heswall and Gayton with
Neston and Parkgate.  This building would set a precedent in this area
and the scale of this is significant.

The Parkgate Society objected in some detail citing amongst other
things the Neston Neighbourhood Plan, as did the Town Council.  A
decision is awaited at the time of going to press.

Applications are now taking much longer to process by the planning
department: we understand that the department is very short of staff,
in particular those with qualifications in conservation.

The committee are concerned at recent planning decisions made within
the Neston conservation area and have requested a meeting with the
authority to discuss with them the need to support the Neston
Conservation Area Character Appraisal, which is meant to inform
planning decisions.
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Talks review
Rob Ward looks back at
what we learnt from recent
Thursday Society talks

Manchester Ship Canal
Glyn D Parry made a welcome return to the Society in January this
year with an illustrated journey along the Manchester Ship Canal.

He started by explaining its purpose: to save Manchester merchants
the cost of importing and exporting goods via Liverpool. After the
canal was opened in 1898 the cost of importing cotton fell from 15 to
10 shillings per ton.  Edward Manisty was one of the leaders, and he
is remembered in Manisty Island, created from earth dug to make the
canal and 100 feet high.

The canal was dug largely by 17,000 navvies, paid 4½d an hour: after
a strike they received 6½d an hour. Their living conditions were poor,
and heavy rain did not help. A railway was built to carry away the
spoil, and a member of the audience said that it was still below the
water. Some of the digging was done by steam-powered machines,

Safety was poor. On one occasion a coffer dam gave way. During a
night shift at Ince, a train carrying soil was sent the wrong way and
fell onto 20 workers: ten were killed and ten badly injured. A
memorial stone in St James Church, Ince marks the mass grave.

Four shipping lines used the canal, including Manchester Liners. Austin
cars, and Vulcan railway locomotives were exported.

The Bromborough Dock was created by Lever Brothers, to import and
export cheaply, using their own shipping line, the Palm Line. Glyn
commented that the Port Sunlight River Park, created on the heap of
rubbish that filled much of the dock, was not in Port Sunlight.

Further upstream 17 houses were built for workers on the ships that
stored explosives, when Wallasey did not want them in their Magazine.
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The Eastham Ferry was a popular destination for trippers from
Liverpool, until 1929, when sailors who drank too much discouraged
visitors. The canal became so well used that a number of mooring
dolphins, one of which remains, were installed for waiting ships to tie
up.

In 1952 the QE2 oil dock was opened alongside the Eastham Locks
(which give access from the Mersey to the canal) to allow tankers to
load or unload, without entering the canal.

Crane wharf, no longer with cranes, was the place where the tops of
masts and funnels were removed and stored, to allow ships to get
under bridges. The Manchester Line ships were built for the canal, with
telescopic masts and funnels.

Our journey took us next to the site of Associated Octel, which used
to make lead for petrol, resulting in the surroundings being grey.

The river Gowy goes under the canal, by a syphon.  At Stanlow point,
a 24-hour ferry operates. Glyn had been across with the well-known
naturalist Eric Hardy. When he tried to take a group of people over
himself, he was promptly sent back, as Stanlow Island is used by the
Essar Oil refinery.

The village of Ince has a Square, which is triangular. A plaque records
the coronation of Edward VII on 26 June 1902: he was actually
crowned on 19 August, having had appendicitis in June.

The river Weaver joins and leaves the canal through large sluices.  At
Weston Point is Christ Church, a listed building, no longer used and
inaccessible to the public, surrounded by land used by the Stobart
company.

We saw pictures of the transporter bridge, built in 1905 and used until
1961. Some pictures were taken from the railway  bridge, which has a
pedestrian footpath, no longer open to the public.
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Next came the Fiddlers Ferry Power Station, seen across the River
Mersey. The Trans-Pennine Trail crosses the canal.

The Thelwall Viaduct is a huge landmark, carrying eight motorway
lanes: the northbound was opened in 1963 as the longest motorway
bridge in England, and the southbound in 1996.

Much later we come to the Barton swing aqueduct, which carries the
Bridgewater canal over the Ship Canal. It is the only one in the world,

A Rapid Ride Through Wirral
Our guiide on 21 March was Ken Pye, well illustrated and presented with
Ken's professional skill and humour.

One aspect was new to many of us. The Argyle Theatre in Birkenhead opened
in 1868, as the Argyle Music Hall. The owner and manager from 1888 to
1934 was Dennis Clarke, a local councillor and entrepreneur, with an eye for
talent. He helped launch numerous show-business careers. Established artists
such as W.C. Fields, Dan Leno and Marie Lloyd performed during the early
years of the theatre.
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Stars such as Charlie Chaplin, Bud
Flanagan & Chesney Allen, Harry
Lauder, Stan Laurel, George Formby
Senior and Eric Morecambe & Ernie
Wise performed at the Argyle at the
beginning of their careers. George
Formby Junior made one of his
earliest performances at the Argyle in
1921.

In September 1940, the theatre
received a direct hit during the Blitz
and never re-opened. It seems a
shame that this piece of history is not
marked. A plaque in the present car
park would seem the least we could
do.

Then and now



Our first stop is Gwydir Castle, in the
beautiful Conwy Valley, a fortified
16th century manor house. It is
regarded as one of the finest Tudor
houses in Wales. Our visit begins
with a drink and biscuits (included in
the price) before a guided tour.

At 12:15 p.m. we leave for
Bodnant Garden, where we
have our own lunch in The
Pavilion, The Magnolia, The
Dell Kiosk or your own

picnic. The garden was given to the National Trust in 1949. It spans
80 acres of hillside, sweeping lawns, grand terraces and woodland,
with superb views. For less able visitors, much of the garden is
accessible by wheelchair. I can recommend Bodnant very highly, and
look forward to seeing many of you on this outing. Non-National
Trust members pay £12.60 each, payable on the coach.

Our coach leaves Brook St. Neston at 8:45 a.m.: please be on the
coach by 8:35. We expect to be back at 6 p.m.

Please send the booking form overleaf to Margaret Aston, Elm
Grove Cottage, Buggen Lane, Neston CH64 6QB. If booking
after 6th July, please telephone Margaret 353 8932 to see

that places are available.

SUMMER OUTING
Saturday 20th July
with Burton & Neston History Society

BOOK NOW!
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Your Name

Your telephone number

Please reserve for me        place(s) for the outing @ £24
per place

I enclose with this booking £              cheque payable to
Burton & Neston History Society

This booking is for (give number) members of the National
Trust who will bring their Membership Cards to gain
admission to Bodnant Gardens

This booking is for (give number) non-Members of the
National Trust who will pay an additional £12.60 per
person on the coach.

Signed       Date

Summer Outing  Booking Form

Our Programme of Thursday Talks
United Reformed Church Community Hall,

Moorside Lane,CH64 6QF beginning at 7:30
Gavin Hunter presents Wind and Water, a
richly illustrated talk about Wirral's
windmills and watermills.

Stephen Quick with another in the popular
series of Neston's Grand Designs.

16 May

18 July



NESTON CIVIC SOCIETY
ENVIRONMENT •  PLANNING   •   ARCHITECTURE  •   CONSERVATION

We campaign to bring about improvements in and about
Neston with particular emphasis on the Conservation area

Chairman Rob Ward
336 1517  w.r.ward@liverpool.ac.uk
Hon Secretary Lindsey Hinks
336 6598  lindseyhinks@btinternet.com
Hon Treasurer Janet Griffiths*
336 5478 Janet.griffiths.ncs@googlemail.com
Social Secretary Celia Garvey
336 5245 celiafiz@hotmail.com

Committee Members
Michelle Johnson
513 6160
andreamichellejohnson@hotmail.com
Stephen Quicke
336 6792 stephen.quicke@talk21.com
Robina Hetherington

robin@robina.co.uk

*Address for Standing Orders: 25A, Hinderton Road, NESTON CH64 9PE


